
Enhancements to Marin’s Coordinated Community Response to  

Domestic Violence 
                                     

Governance 

Enhancements 

 

                                                                                                                                     

 Marin County Coordinated Community Response                                                                                

to Domestic Violence Network 

 

1. Inclusiveness 

 

1. Open to the public. 

2. Spanish interpretation. 

3. Membership criteria:  any person or organization with the ultimate goal of 

reducing the number of DV crimes in Marin County, recognizing the 

application of California DV statues to the regulations and provisions of the 

USDOJ that promote emerging practices and solutions found to increase victim 

safety and batterer accountability. 

4. Disclosures 

 

2.   Transparency 
 

1. Meetings open to the public. 

2. Public invited by press release and website postings. 

3. Agendas, minutes and schedules posted on host websites. 

4. Annual report will be generated. 

5. Agenda will be developed by the CCR Network hosts (DA and C4DP) with 

input from members four weeks in advance. 

6. Criminal justice team open. 
 

3. Shared       

Decision-making 
 

1. CCR Network will practice consensus decision making and when necessary 

may vote, by majority present. 

2. Participants will create mutually agreed upon expectations, responsibilities and 

goals.  
 

4. Strategies 
 

Three Year Framework 

a) Engage in critical thinking and problem solving about prevention efforts, 

system gaps and responses to DV in Marin County, with consideration to the 

needs of victims, their children, offenders and cultural and linguistic 

responsiveness.  

b) Create interlocking prevention and intervention policies and procedures for all 

responders (criminal justice as well as practitioners, government and 

community-based), taking into account existing data, research, practice and 

evidence-based strategies. 

c) Transfer the work back to participant entities for integration and evaluation. 

d) Measuring effectiveness and community outcomes to determine if we are 

lowering the DV incident rate. Design to be determined. 
 

5. Leadership 
 

 

1. Hosted by Marin County District Attorney and Center for Domestic Peace.  

2. Rotating chairs for the criminal justice team, interagency team, joint session and 

any other committees or teams that form (selection and terms to be 

determined). 

3. Conflict prevention = openness to all voices heard. Respectfulness and 

responsibility for maintaining a positive well-functioning collaborative that is 

open to different perspectives. Healthy debate and disagreement avoids 

putdowns, verbal attacks, threats, minimizing and interrupting.  
 

6. Location 
 

1. Civic Center, Wellness Campus, other neutral locations? 

 


